
the property investment business be structured as a company (or group of companies)

which is tax resident in the UK

the principal purpose of the business is real estate investment (UK or international real

estate) and speci cally,

at least 75% of the business's pro ts are derived from real estate rental income, and

at least 75% of the business's gross assets comprise cash or assets involved in real estate

rental investment business.

the company must not be a close company or must be a close company only because it has

as a participator one or more ‘institutional investors’ (which includes, inter alia, a person

acting on behalf of a limited partnership which is a collective investment scheme, UK or

overseas pension schemes, REITs, life insurance business, open-ended investment

companies, authorised unit trust schemes, certain charities or sovereign immunity investors)

shares issued by the REIT must be either listed on or admitted to trading on a "recognised

stock exchange", "recognised" by HMRC under the UK Income and Corporation Taxes Act

Listing UK Real Estate Investment TrustsListing UK Real Estate Investment Trusts
(REITs) on The International Stock Exchange(REITs) on The International Stock Exchange
(TISE)(TISE)
Insights - 26/05/2020

UK real estate investment is considered by many to have a positive and signi cant track record

of attracting investment ows as an alternative asset class for institutional investors such as

pension funds, insurance companies, sovereign wealth funds and private equity for both UK-

based investors and internationally.

UK REITsUK REITs

A UK REIT is a real estate investment business that meets eligibility criteria set out by the UK tax

authority, Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs (HMRCHMRC). These eligibility criteria include that:
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2007 (ICTAICTA). This includes TISE as a recognised exchange.

Advantages to investorsAdvantages to investors

Investment in a UK REIT provides investors with investment returns directly correlated to an

investment return on the UK commercial or residential property rental market on a tax e cient,

risk diversi ed, pooled investment basis.

Although a UK tax resident company, a UK REIT delivers an investment platform which the UK

framework has made exempt from double taxation, i.e. it is e ectively tax transparent for its

investors so moves the point of taxation from the REIT to the investor.

A UK REIT is exempt from UK corporation tax on both the income pro ts and capital gains

derived from the REIT's UK qualifying property rental business. Pro ts (income and gains) of the

property rental business are exempted from tax, but distributions of those pro ts to investors as

dividends are taxed in the hands of the investors.

UK REITs must distribute not less than 90% of their taxable income in each accounting period to

investors. Investors are taxed under the laws applicable to their own tax residency with UK

taxation (in relation to international investors) being treated as taxation on property rental

income and are therefore subject to a UK withholding tax at the UK basic rate of income tax for

non-exempt investors. Exempt investors such as charities, local authorities, pension funds and

other entities subject to UK corporation tax can register to receive UK REIT distributions of

income gross rather than are subject to withholding tax.

Liquidity in secondary market investment in UK REITs is further enhanced by di erential rates of

UK transfer tax applicable to UK companies.

Investment in shares of a UK incorporated REIT will incur UK stamp duty of 0.5% on transfer, in

contrast to UK stamp duty land tax on direct investment in UK commercial property of 5%.

UK REITs can also now be wholly owned by one or a small number of institutional investors.

Structuring UK REITs as Jersey/GuernseyStructuring UK REITs as Jersey/Guernsey
incorporated companiesincorporated companies

Although it is a requirement that a UK REIT be a company and be tax resident in the UK, this

does not necessarily mean that the REIT itself must be incorporated as a UK company.

Of the UK REITs which are admitted to listing on TISE at the date of this brie ng, almost 50% are

companies incorporated in Jersey, but managed and controlled in the UK.

The tax laws of both Jersey and Guernsey expressly con rm that companies incorporated in
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either jurisdiction will be solely tax resident in the UK if managed and controlled in the UK and

UK tax resident under UK law.

Jersey / Guernsey companies law is very similar to the English position but has also adopted

additional exibility which can be utilised by REITs incorporated as Jersey / Guernsey companies,

such as distributions being authorised on a cash- ow solvency basis, which can provide a more

practicable and realistic accounting basis for distribution decisions.

Wherever incorporated, speci c advice should be obtained by the REIT's board in relation to

cross-border investor marketing and any applicable regulatory requirements under the

applicable law of its' domicile.

Recognised Stock Exchanges - The InternationalRecognised Stock Exchanges - The International
Stock ExchangeStock Exchange

Listing on TISE is an attractive option for REITs and more than a third of all UK REITs are listed on

TISE.

A TISE listing enables a real estate investment group to meet the requirements for UK REIT status

with the advantage of signi cant cost saving and operational e ciency.

TISE's listing authority (TISEATISEA) charges initial and annual fees which are highly competitive,

being set currently at £5,000 on application for a primary listing for a closed-ended investment

vehicle such as a UK REIT, with annual listing fees of £2,000 for such issuers.

TISEA also has a responsive approach, deliberately fostering strong relations with listing

sponsors. Its listing and membership committee meets daily to consider applications and it

o ers a rapid turnaround: responses to initial applications will be made within 3 business days

from submission and subsequent reviews will be carried out within 2 business days.

TISEA's business-orientated approach is demonstrated by its adaptation of the generally

applicable rules as to free oat in the shares of listed investment companies. The general rule,

that at least 25% of such listed companies' shares be held in public hands, has been disapplied in

relation to REITs. This complements the UK's abolition of restrictions on ownership

concentration for institutional investor REITs.

Therefore, joint venture, club investment or single institutional investor REITs can be listed on

TISE.

TISEA applies globally recognised stock exchange listing standards, based on London market

norms, in a manner which is pragmatic, proportionate and adaptable to the needs of individual

investment businesses.
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Listing on TISEListing on TISE

A UK REIT must satisfy all conditions for listing under the equity listing chapters of TISEA's listing

rules (the Listing RulesListing Rules) which covers investment vehicles and includes REITs.

Listed Securities

The listed securities must be freely transferable and tradeable (subject to certain exemptions

set out in the Listing Rules) and the expected minimum market capitalisation of securities to be

listed must be at least £1,000,000 and maintained at or above this amount for the duration of

the listing.

The Listing Document

TISEA o ers a pragmatic approach to disclosure requirements which aims to provide investors

with su cient information without imposing unnecessarily onerous demands.  The Listing

Document can therefore be a relatively short-form document but must contain su cient

information to enable investors to make an informed assessment of the REIT and its listed

securities. This generally applicable rule is supplemented by speci c disclosure requirements.

 Where such rules are not applicable or certain information needs to be omitted, the listing

sponsor can apply for a derogation in respect of these requirements, where appropriate.

The directors of the REIT will be responsible for the information in the Listing Document.

Directors

The Listing Rules require a UK REIT to have a minimum of three directors, of whom at least two

must be independent of any investment manager, investment advisor or related party.

Directors of UK REITs must collectively have relevant expertise of the real estate investment

business and must be able to demonstrate the ability to act independently of any investment

manager which may be appointed.

Accounts

The UK REIT must (subject to exemptions in the Listing Rules, such as for newly incorporated

REITs) provide audited annual accounts which cover at least three years, are consolidated

accounts prepared in respect of the issuer and all its subsidiaries (if a UK REIT is required to

prepare consolidated accounts under its chosen GAAP) and have been prepared and

independently audited by the auditors without quali cation.

Listing sponsorListing sponsor
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OCFL is an active member of TISEA's rules committee, which reviews TISEA's Listing Rules on

an ongoing basis in order to improve TISE's o ering and the listing process;

OCFL's listings team includes former TISE listing and technical managers, who maintain

excellent working relations with TISEA and provide exceptional technical knowledge and

insight to assist our clients;

OCFL works together with the issuer and its professional advisors to ensure the suitability of

the proposed listing prior to submission of the initial listing application; and

as part of OCFL's full service o ering we provide an ongoing post-listing service to issuers,

providing advice and assistance in relation to TISEA's Listing Rules and compliance with the

continuing obligations applicable to listed issuers.

All applications to TISEA for admission to listing on TISE and for continuing eligibility purposes

require the support of a listing sponsor authorised to act as such by TISEA.

Ogier Corporate Finance Limited (OCFLOCFL) is a market leading listing sponsor on TISE and was a

founder member of TISE when it launched over twenty years ago.

In addition:

Continuing ObligationsContinuing Obligations

Once listing is granted, the REIT must comply with the continuing obligations set out in the

Listing Rules. The continuing obligations are intended to ensure that all market users have

simultaneous access to the same information and to maintain an orderly market in the listed

securities.

For more information on continuing obligations, please contact a member of our listings team

who will be able to advise on the obligations for issuers of equity securities on TISE.

Next stepsNext steps

Please contact a member of our listings team who will be happy to talk though the listing

process and provide a competitive listing agent fee quote.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.
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Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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